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RAILROADS.STEAMERS.Piles! Plies! Ilcbln* Piles.Twas, as I guessed, a tap room for the sol
diers; and the girl had been scouring one of 
the pewter mugs when my entrance startled 
her. She stood up, white as if painted, and

Quick—quick! Down here behind the 
counter ‘or joi life!”

There was scarce time to drop on my knees 
before a coupb of troopers lounged in, de
mandai;, muii-d beer. The girl bustled 
about to serve them, while the pair leaned 
their elbows on the counter, and in this easy 
attitude began to chat.

“A shrewd night!”
“Ay, a very freezing frost! Lucky that 

soldiering is not all sentry work, or I for one 
’ud ensue my natural trade o’ plumbing. But 
let’s be cheerful, for the voice o’ the turtle is 
heard i’ the land.”

“Hey?”
The man took a pull at his hot beer before 

explaining.
“The turtle signifieth the Earl o’ Stamford, 

that is to-night visiting CoL Essex in secret; 
an’ this is the import—war, bloody war.

“Stirring, striving timee!”
“You may say sol ’A hath fifteen thou

sand men, the earl, no farther off than Taun
ton—why, my dear, how pale you look, to be

WOMEN INTIIEOILMARKET Symptom)- -Moisture; intense itching and stinir

WEST INDIES.
ulceration, and in most cases removes the tumors.
At druggist „ -r by mail for 50 cents. Dr. bwayfie
& Son, Phi-d dphia. Lyman Sons & Co., Mon----------------------
treat, wholi .1,9 agents.
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SOMETHING ABOUT THEIR SPECU
LATIONS ON ’CHANGE.
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Nothing but Water
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-- n a package. For sale everywhere. If 
1 v your dealer does not keep them, 

send direct to the manufacturers.
COTTI NGH AM, ROBERTSON A.CO.
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A large stock always on hand.

A 8i,o.;r.(w,..,b T’1 S0Aamerican’^ste’im'ship C0d

, r, „f Husband'» Money. Which She W.UOS.-ARRB, Pa., March 31—Whlto a
in.t—An Oil c-omnanv of Women. number of laborers were blasting rock April 25th, from St. John to Demerara, touching

male plungers in the oil market at one a sno«fr 01 nv® cent Piece® niieu ‘ The LOANDA has elegant
.,,,,1 ,lhAt|1Pr Thprp nre still wo- immediately after one of the explosions, forty first-class passengers and 3U secondsp^ulatora in mostof the oil ex- When the smoke cleared away the men KÏS'

1 1 - - - - -.............................. • * freight spaces for 12,000 barrels^provided.

Window Glass INTERGOLONIAL RAMI
Best Brands—A large assortment.
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* ' ;r I liter MONDAY, 30th Dec., 1889,
vv tne trains of this Railway will run daily 
(Bandar ■v-i'c-ted1 as follows:—

MIRRORS

A. RAMSAY a SOH, Montieai,

1 accommodation for 
nd 30 second do.,

ample

travellers and shippers 
rts, offered by this line.

GEO. F. BAIRD,
Manager.

to GEO.

ALL SIZES.

changes in the region, but there are few, discovered that the blast had uprooted (Sdocemeiil
if any, of the “high rollers" left. Oil gome hidden treasure in the rocks and of freight, to all abov

M*Nur»CTU*IM or
Paints. Varnishes a Colors.

TRAIN. V/ L,. LEAVE ST. JOHN

Day Express for li t a and Campbellton....
Accommodation for Point da Chene.............
Fast Express for Halifax................................. lu.u.
Fast Express for Quebec and Montreal. 17.06

for Sussex.......................................... 16.30

7.3C
City has had more women speculators | gent high in the air. 
in petroleum than any other town, al
though at one time Bradford had a fair I “How 10 Care All Skin Diseases.”

three women who still visit tlie Oil Ex- theYkin clear, white and healthy. Its great 
change daily and make a regular bush
ness of toying with the oily tiger. These Ointment. Lyman Sons Sc Co., Montreal, whole- 
ladies have been familiar figures about | sale agents, 
the exchange for several years, and are 
all that are left out of several women 
speculators.

These ladies do not come on the floor 
of the exchange, and are not, in fact,
members, but are in their seats in the sentences. Ex-Sheriff Flack, a fine of 
ladies’ gallery as soon as the exchange $500 and imprisonment for two months, 
opens, and remain tolerably regularly Joseph Weeks $500 fine and two months, 
until the close at 3 o’clock in the after- | and Wm. Flack a fine of $500 and four 
noon. They deal, of course, entirely 
through brokers, a nod being a sufficient 
order for a broker to buy or sell 1,000,
5,000

li.n
13.31about six feet long, over a sort of doorway IB 

the wall. Under this beam, on a ladder, was

EElSii mistaproom, where his companions were fleecing a “Reckon, Sammy,” «id one, pulling a long 
young spendthrift. . tobacco pipe from his mouth and spitting,

,̂ong whl,e —tby lMtiobo’th* 

which he is a student. He goes for a walk, meets “Ay, lad; terrible disrepair this place has 
a gayly dressed young man engaged in the amuse- fa]len into But ænd us a cheerful heart, 
^°kd7au«trhimYS“Ud.h"r!ft of Bay 1, Instead o’ the viper an- owl «hall 

the cveningbefore. henceforward be hangings of men an all
Manel accosts him, learns that hi name is manner o’ diversion."

Master Anthory Killigrew, °‘ °is majesty j kept my head out of sight and listened. 
®2!lïï«M WThïïSSte4S»5 -What time doth a’ swingr’ aaked another

with the king's letter .to the Army of the W «, „f the soldiers.
with which be must nde on the morrow, ine t,j heard the colonel give orders for 9 
nTght^6610 V'5‘t t*16 t:lvem m C° P o’clock to-morrow,” answered the first sol-

time t"eeâKïïSrîiwèiainCby Seul”. Beforedying The Pclockg over the barbican «truck four, 

the guardsman confides to the student the king s Qnd in a mjnute was being answered from 
•lc"er' IXew, h‘,ter flee’10 ‘V° tower utter tower down in the city.
’Tarions circumstances combine to favor him, “Four o’clock!" cried the rfflto on the lad- 
be gets money, is allowed to pass the city gates der; “time to stop work, and here goes for 
and begins his journey. the last nail!” Ho drove it in and prepared

Chapter 4—The Oxonian buys a horse and ^ descend.
HÎTrSb’bW‘thVSSfin ™?i™,bay»«noth.r “Hi !” shouted a soldier, “you’ve forgot the
horse, and while en route meets Settle, who de- rope.” 
mands his money. They fight and Marvel escapes. “tw 
At one of the inns he has visited he has read i he 
song of “The Splendid Spur,” which had for its 
central idea “Trust in thyself."

SYNOPSIS.THE GREAT OLD ENGLISH REMEDY
OF PURELY VEGETABLE INGREDIENTS WITHOUT MERCURY, USED BY THE 

ENGLISH PEOPLE FOR OVER 12C YEARS.

Express

Quebec and Montreal leave'St. John u'.OOajidtakf 
Sleeping Car at Moncton.

The train leaving St. John for Montreal on 
aturday at 17.00, will run to destination on Sun-(dckle'sPills

COMPOUND ANTIBILIOUS PILLS.

Satu
WINTERsure!”

“ ’Tie my head that aches,” answered the Sentences In the Flack Case
New York, March 31.—Judge Barrett 

today denied the motions for a new trial 
in the Flack case and imposed these

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.Arrangement.
x

The men finished their drink and sauntered 
out. I crept from under the counter and 
looked at her.

“Father’ll kill me for thill”
“Then you shall say: Is it forward or back 

I must go?”
“Neither.” She pulled up a trap close be

side her feet and pointed out a ladder leading 
down to the darkness. “The courts are full 
of troopers,” she added.

“The cellar?”
She nodded.
“Quick ! There’s a door at the far end. It 

leads to the crypt of St. John’s chapel. You’ll 
find the key beside it and a lantern. Here is 
flint and steel.” She reached them down ^ 
from a shelf beside her. “Crouch down, or 
they’ll spy you through the window. From 
the crypt a passage takes yon to the gover
nor’s house. How to escape "then, God knows 1 
’Tis the best I can think on.”

I thanked her and began to step down the 
ladder. She stood for a moment to watch, 
leaving the trap open for better light. Be
tween the avenue of casks and bins I stum
bled towards the door and lantern that were 
just to be discerned at the far end of the cel
lar. As I struck steel on flint I heard the 
trap close, and since then have never set eyes 
on that kind hearted girl

Express from Sussex........................................
Fast Express frem Montreal and Quebec...
Fast Express from Halifax.............................
Day Expression! HTx and Campbellton . 
Express from Halifax, Piotou AJlulgrave.

£
Ttvo Trips a 

Week.
aU Chemists. wholesale agents:

FOR
BOSTON.

EVANS AND SONS, LIMITED, Montreal. ^The^trains of the Intercolonial Railway to^and 
ed by steam from the locomotive nC 7 “

AU trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTINGER,

Chief Snperindendent 

30th Dec., 1889.

months imprisonment.
Kh, . what vou need for 0Nsî,°ad„S" tobt^kmtpany^wiil^leave1 Saint

..... 1 , , ., , Shiloh S V ltalizei IS TV hat you need lo j0t,n for Eastport, Portland and Boston every
or 10,000 barrels of oil, as the case Constipation, Loss of Appetite, Dizziness TUESDAY, and THURSDAY morning at 7.25

^dtdea1? ,rï^S,tahse^e° E1 ^ ^
Ue a? HBBsHSIsEir

“flymRiight." With .few eoceptionsh QueW mfeistry, but will St$h«i,h, received dsil, up to 5 n m

f°r L'al C E LAEfoL^
The three who still cling to the exchange 1 
are content to deal in 1,000 barrel lots, 
and it is not always they can do this.

A number of ladies prominent in the
charitable organizations and in society I The most discouraging reports came 
here have been successful speculators in from Petersburg, Hachsford and other 
oil, and two or three of them have been | points south in the trmc of the recent

Railway Office, 
Moncton, N. B.,SH0100

in

1

HOTELS.For lame back, side or chest, use 
Shiloh’s Porous Plaster. Price 25 cents.There’s a 

too. I tell you I’m dry
That’ll wait till to morrow, 

staple to drive to, 
and want my beer.”

He whipped his apron round his waist and, 
gathering up his nails, went down the ladder. 
At the foot he picked up his bag, shouldered 
the ladder and lounged away, leaving the 
coil of rope lying there. Presently the sol
dier» sauntered off also, and the court was

ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.New Victoria Hotel-UNLIKE ANY OTHER. r 

AS MUCH FOR INTERNAL AS FOR EXTERNAL USE.

United States or Canada gar Valuable pamphlet »ent free. . yn DI TOCCrt IT
GENERATION AFTER GENERATION HIVE USED AND BLESSED IT.

Cups” tavern he is confronted by Settle sfollower--, 
who regard him with suspicion. He learns 
that Sir. Deakin Killigrew, Anthony s father, 
and Delia, his sister, are there and are to be 
murdered and robbed. He is enabled to warn 
them just before Settle’s return and their break-

“Tlie Short Line” to Montreal &c.
? A RRANGEMENT OF TRAINS: in effect 

ax. Dec. 30, 1889. Leaves St. Jchn Inter
colonial Station—Eastern Standard Time.248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,

. , . ... . , bhiloh’s Cough and Consumption Cure SAINT JOHN, N. B.
\ a itmre8 j i *•«««"-

All their deals in the market have been
made through brokers. When there was I The Ontario millers are
move activity in the market than there with 75 cents per barrel on _________________________ ____________________
is at present it was a universal theme of year. They claim it will not help the « T
fireside gossip. Everybody speculated | milling industry. ^ E JLliU JL A I ;
in oil, from the minister down to the —— D 1
porter in the hotel, and it is no wonder . ^PftP£n/!I>omvUle BuUding,

8Z^^?Iaen ^ Oon)er King and Prince Wm. Streets.
where the deals are made on Change is lo6t opposite Très Montes, 100 miles from MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS, 
called. ' the coast says a telegram from Vil- DINNER A SPECIALTY.

During exciting times in the market it paraiso. Forty of the crew and 41
lias been discussed quite as much in the | passengeas were saved. __________
drawing room as in the counting* room._______ ___ .
in the system of speculating in oil the NO-SET,UNO TOT HIKE ABOUT,
persons of small capital and no capital A scientific but commonbense eiplana- 
at all have not been overlooked and the raE CAC8K 0P many ills.
servant girl is given an opportunity to
“take a flyer in oil” if she is so inclined. Few people know that the cause of
During one big whirl in the market, fol- many of the common ills of life, such as lenders foi* StC©l BvidgCS 
lowing the collapse of tho Cherry Grove disorders of the stomach arid liver, is &
field, it was well known that a large wear and tear „f the nerves. Do you and fol" a Stone Culvert.
number of servant girls lost their httle k ^„on who is bilious? Is not __________
bundle along with the big fellows. This F q1o. nervnns^
was the most disastrous panic the oil 8ame P6. QEPARATE Sealed Tenders, addressed to the
ssssrstf -JSS.V “tr.=:r £ fess**

a*»*»,*•“**»?<im-,
them have liad the courage to venture ]eas- The first to show signs of suffering stoitpffi»Sen fSi^dMkbndJe°5f si«y-fi °e

';p^u,a. -.“timers weakness has EEEEiBÛEZiïS ShOPO Lille RfrilWBy.
lions in the Oil City exchange IS cunous. . . im. Arched Culvert of fifteen (15) feet span, near
^tryt^vS “u^tiràc! “ nerved and the poor victim ««ïïÆ 

cumulated considerable property, in all becomes still more nervous. Every one forms of tender may be obtained,
worth about $16,000. He concluded to who has been dyspeptic or bilious, knows D- Prbie7sQperjntendcnt.
go west, and went to several of the west- ^hat nen'ousness is one of the consequent 
ern cities to look around for an invest- ce& They are apprehensive of some great 
ment- . ,had, eff!cteda aale ”f. !*‘a evil, and always “feel that something is 
^^thTndCtU^p^m: fiotng to hapfatn." There -s often 

details, collect payments not yet due palpitation of the heart, upon mode 
and join him in the west, where they exertion, and the sufferer fears the ex- 
were to make their future home. The J iatence of some serious disorder of that 
woman collected the money, and, doubt-

interested in some large deals. They 
were not régula» habitues of the ex-

9.40 a. m.—Express for Bangor, Portland. Boston, 
See.; Fredericton, St. Stephen. St. Andrews, 
Houlton, and Woodstock. Pullman Buffet 
Parlor Car for Bangor.

11,20 a. m.—Express for Fredericton and inter
mediate points

It Is marve 
quickly. H fro ms coNTrrmm.l

Now, up to this moment I had but one idea 
of avoiding my fate, and that was to kill my
self. ’Twas to this end I had borrowed the 
bodkin of the maid. Afterwards I had a no
tion of flinging myself from the window as 
they came for me. But now, as I looked 
down on that coil of rope lying directly be
low, a prettier scheme struck me. I sat down 
on the floor of my cell and pulled off my boots 
and stockings.

’Twas such a pretty plan that I got into a 
fever of impatience. Drawing off a stocking 
and picking out the end of the yarn, I began 
to unravel the knitting for dear life, until the 
whole lay a heap of thread on the floor. I 
then served tne other in the same way; and 
at the end had two lines, each pretty near 
four hundred yards in length, which now I 
divided into eight lines of about a hundred 
yards each.

With these 1 set to work, and by the end 
of twenty minutes had plaited a rope—if rope, 
indeed, it could be called—weak, to be sure, 
but long enough to reach tho ground with 
plenty to spare. Then, having bent my bod
kin to the form of a hook, I tied it to the end 
of my cord, weighted it with a crown from 
my pocket and clambered up to the window.
I was going to angle for the hangman’s rope.

’Twas near dark by this, but I could just 
distinguish it ou the paving stones below, 
and, looking about the court, saw that no 
one was astir. I wriggled first my head, 
then a shoulder, through the opening, and 
let the line run gently through my hand. 
There were still many yards left that could 
be paid out when I heard my coin tinkle 
softly on the pavement.

Then began my difficulty. A dozen times 
I pulled my hook across the coil before it 
hitched, and then a full three score of times 
the rope slipped away before I had raised it 
a dozen yards. My elbow was raw, almost, 
with leaning on the sill, and I began to lose 
heart and head, when, to my delight, the 
bodkin caught and held. It had fastened on 
a kink in the rope, not far from the end. I 
began to pull up, hand over hand, trembling 
all the while like a leaf.

For I had two very reasonable fears. First, 
the rope might slip away and tumble before 
it reached ray grasp. Secondly, it might, 
after all, prove a deal too short. - It had 
looked to me a now rope of many fathoms, 
not yet cut for to-morrow’s purpose; but eye
sight might well deceive at thafr distance, 
and surely enough I saw that the whole was 
dangling off the ground long before it came 
to my hand.

But at last I caught it, and, slipping back 
im, pulled it after me, yard upon 
heart went loud and fast. There

walk from Steamboat landing 
d from all Railway Stations aud 
ings pass this Hotel •

tOne minute’s
-------  Street Cars for an
not satisfied Steamboat Land 

flour this minâtes.
SHIFTING' OF THE SEASONS. every five

ing into tne room.
Chapter 6.—On the entrance of the band Sir 

Deakin, who is old and weak, invites them to be 
seated and offers them drink. As the leader ex
tends his bands for the punch bowl his intended 
victim overturns the lamp, and the burning oil 
and alcohol combine to create a blaze and a panic. 
Sir Deakin and Marvel escape with Delia, but the 
old man’s French servant remains to bar the 
and delay pursuit. The three pass the n 
woods. In the morning Marvel gc

Sergt. Dunn Says There Is Just as Much 
Heat and Cold as Ever.

4.10

for Fredericton. <
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal.

8.45 n. m—(Except Saturday night)—Express foi 
Bangor, Portland, Boston, and points west: St 
Stepuen, Houlton, Woodstock. Presque Isle,

“Are the seasons changing?” said 
Sergt. Dunn, echoing the query. “Well, 
as to the amount of heat and cold re
ceived and distributed over this part of 
the earth I cannot say that there is very 
much difference. The seasons may vary 
somewhat, but when the end of the year 
comes around, and we begin to figure on 
profit and loss of heat and cold, it is not 
often that they do ndt counterbalance 
each other or come close to it. How do 
I determine on the loss of heat and cold? 
Well, by taking the means of each 
month’s temperature for a great many 
years apd finding a 'horrnal; then for 
each day and each month calculations 
are made to show whether the heat re
ceived has been deficient or in excess. 
Thus we are enabled to give the changes 
in seasons. For instance, the annual 
mean temperature for this city is exact
ly 50.1 degs. During 1888 there was a 
deficiency of 45.2 degs. mean tempera
ture, or about 1* degs. for each day, and 

one knows the winter was mild.

AUCTION SALES.

EQUITY SALE.
MANUFACTURERS.

______ ______ ________ is the night in
woods, tn^the morning Marvel goes on a short 
tour of exploration. When he returns Sir Deakin 
is deqd.

1828Established1828
Pullman Sleeping Car foi Bangor.

RETURNING TO ST. JOHN
FROM B ANGOR, 6.00 a. m., Parlor Car attached ; 

7.30 p. m., Sleeping Car attached. 
MONTREAL, "via Short Line,” 7.35 p. m 

daily, except Saturday.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car attacked. 

VANCEBORO 1T 1.15,10.2010.45 a.m. 12.25p. 
WOODSTOCK 6.15,10.35a. m.,8.00 p.m.: 
HOULTON 10.25 a. m., 8.00 p. m. ;
ST. STEPHEN 8.50. a. m, 10.20 p. m,
ST. ANDREWS 8.05 a. m.
FREDERICTON 7.00,10.00 a. m„ 2.55 p. m. 

AT ST. JOHN IT 5.45, 10.00 
2.30., 6.50, p. m.
LEAVE CARLETON.

8.30 a.m—For Fairville, and points west.
3.15 p.m—For Fairville, Fredericton, and point*

ARRIVE AT CARLETON.
10.15 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton Ac.
3.55 p.m—From Fairville and points west.

J. HARRIS&Co.. Chapter ".-While absent the the Oxonian had 
discovered the temporary headquarters of the 
baffled outlaws in a cabin.*- Hev despoils their 
larder of provisions. These he shares with the 
grief stricken girl, and on the departure of the 
desperadoes they take possession ot the hut, find 
tools and bury Sir Deakin. Marvel is taken ill of 
a fever. Delia cures him. He tells her of her 
brother’s death and the trust confided. We are 
both bound for Cornwall-you on an honorable 
mission, I for my father’s estate of Gleys, where
from (as your tale proves) some unseen hands are 
thrusting me.” They agree to go as comrades.

a cause therein pending, wherein Eliza Horn,
Emma Eliza Murray and J. Morris Robinson,
Executors of the last Will and Testament of 
J..hn Horn, deceased, and George Murray,
Plaintiffs  ̂' and*shames' W^M cSo r I cy i s *D e fend an t Chapter 8.-Throagh the cold and snow they
with the approbation of the undersigned Referee start upon their journey. Delia’s attire proves 
in Equity. The mortgaged premises described an inconvenience in many ways, and Marvel pro
in the Bill of Complaint in the said cause and cures her a boy’s costume from a half burned 
in the said Decretal Order as follows:— cottage about which a battle had raged the day
“All that certain piece or parcel of Land situate, before. They are captured;by a party of Round- 

lying and being in the City of Saint John, in the heads.nnd the king’s letter discovered. At Bristol 
Province of New Brunswick, and front’ng on the they are brought before Col..Essex and Delia re-agtt&usfts'ttnrm vmU'
cribed on the Map or Plan of the said City m the 
Common Clerk’s Office as Lot number eight hun-

bounded and described as follows: that is to say,

‘thh! KSE' TsZ&l&i
running West along the South side of said street 
fifty-five feet and six inches, or until it meets the 
North-east corner of property formerly owned by 
the late Honorable John Robertson, thence South
erly along the East line of said property in a line 
parallel with Germain Street one hundred feet. 
thence Easterly in a line parallel with Duke 
street, aforesaid, fifty-five feet and six inches, to 
the South-west corner of said John McSorley s 
Lot; thence Northerly along said West line of said 
John McSorley’s Lot one hundred feet to the 
place of beginning, making a piece of Land one

Lot number (823) having been conveyed by 
Christopher Smiltr to said J.°hn MoSorley by- 
deed bearing date the twenty-eighth day of Feb-

of "eeds in and for the City and County of Saint 
John, in Book P.,number three of said Records,
P*¥ar term^of salelvnd other particulars apply to 

thDated°hctbfr5-fint'day of December, A. D.,

Pool Room in Connection.
(Formerly Harris A Allan).

Paradise Row, Portland, St. John. WILLIAM CLARK.

Intercolonial RailwayNEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
-AND-

Railway Oar Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Bailway Cars of Every Description,

ARRIVE

-FEARLESS” STEEL TYRES.
CHILLED CAR WHEELS. CHAPTER IX.

I BREAK OUT OF PRISON.
You are now to be asked to pass over the 

next four weeks in as many minutes; as 
would I had done at the time! For I spent 
them in a bitter cold cell in the main tower 
of Bristol keep, with a chair and a pallet of 
straw for all my furniture, and nothing to 

the bread and water that

—ALSO—

Steam. Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel Ship 
Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc.

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

Tapered and Parallel Bars for 
Nail Plate, Hammered Railway Car 
ing, and shapes of til kinds.

This year there was an excess still great
er, and it amounts to nearly 2 degs. for 
each day. By comparing records for 
twenty years past I find the same excess 
or deficiency taking place.

“The cold snaps during the past win
ter were of short duration, but they 

sufficiently severe to overcome the

ST. STEPHENS ST. JOHN.stay my fast but 
the jailer—a sour man, if ever there were 
one—brought me twice a day.

One fine, frosty morning, then, ^ 
lain in this distress just four weeks 
of my cell opened, and there appeared a 
young woman, not uncomely, bringing in my 
bread and water. She was t he jailer’s daugh
ter and wore a heavy bunch of keys at her 
girdle.

“Oh, good morning,” said I; for till now 
her father only had visited me, and this was 
a welcome change.

Instead of answering cheerfully, as I looked 
for, she gave a little nod of the head, rather 
sorrowful, and answered:

“Father’s abed with the ague.”
“Now you cannot expect me to be sorry.”
“Nay," she said; and I caught her looking 

at me with something like compassion in her 
blue eyes, which moved me to cry out sud-

“ Ah ink you are woman enough to like a 

pair of lovers.”
“Oh, ay; but 

pair?”
“You’re right. The young gentlewoman 

that was brought hither with me, I know not 
if she loves me; but this I do know, I would 

baud to learn her whereabouts and

were
excess of heat gained for ten or fifteen 
days, and it often occurs that the tem
perature xi ill run down to 8 or 10 degs. 
above zero and remain there long enough 
for solid ice to form. Should that occur 
early in the season and ice remain on the 
ground, people would say ^ was a cold 
winter, but no matter how cold it may 
be, if therè is no iCfeî or snow, then the 
old cry is heard about our grandfather’s 
days. Now the seasons show little or no 
change, except tbit the cold spells 
shorter, more severe and come later in 
the season, thus admitting a greater 
number of days of moderate cold. The 
same applies to the summer months. So 
that makes it imperative for people who 
balance heat and cold by feeling or mem
ory to change their methods. The high
est mean annual temperature for the 
past nineteen years is 52.9 and the lowest 
48.6, making a range of only 4.3. This 
fully verifies the statement that the same 
amount of heat and cold is received, and 
that if any change has taken place it 
must be at* irregular intervals. ”

“Do we receive our usual contribu
tions of snoxv?"

“For the year 1888 there was a trifle 
short of four feet. And for 1889 to date 
two feet seven inches. This shows a ma 
terial shortage of snow in comparison 
with previous years and a decided in
crease in rainfall.”

“It is said that Professor Tyndall and 
others ascribe the abundance of rain and 
warm weather this season to a change in 
in the course of the Gulf Stream, which 
brings its current nearer to our coast. 
Do you consider such to be the case?”

“No. In the first place, there is noth
ing on record to show that there has 
been any change, except of a temporary 
nature, in the course of the stream, and 
then the only infôrmation is based 
report from one captain, who, while 
crossing the Gulf Stream near latitude 33 
degs., found the. temperature of the 
water in one place, tlxat was about twenty 
miles west of tho stream, to be the same 
temperature as that noted while in the 

stream center, 
change and the warm current run 100 
miles nearer our coast, it would not ma- 
teriallv change our climate only at such 
times as the wind would blow on shore 
for an indefinite period, as all the storms 
pass from our shores to the northeast, 
and the prevailing wind blowing from 
the southwest would of itself dispose of 
the theory of any change in the Gulf 
Stream as affecting our climate.

“The same weather conditions that ex
ist in this section prevail everywhere 
east of the Mississippi, ane can readily 
be ascribed to the ; unusual number of 
storms crossing from the southwest over 
tlfc lakes Into CanSBS, cutting off

and allowing high barometric 
pressures to hold full sway over the 
southern states, both forces tending to 
increase the heat all along the line from 
the Mississippi to the Atlantic and from 
the Gulf of Mexico to the lakes. The 
mild climate of the British Isles is just
ly attributed to the Gulf Stream; there 
the prevailing winds are from the ocean, 
from west to east, carrying witli them 
the warm, moist atmosphere created by 
the stream. Now our prevailing winds 
are off shore and the Gulf Stream can 
never produce such an effect on this side 
of the ocean until the earth rotates in 
the opposite direction and our 
come from the east instead of the west.’ 
—Brt oklyn Eagle.

when I had 
i. the door

Eastern Standard Time.Railway Office,
Moncton, N. B„ 25th March, 1890.Ships’ Knees 

1 Axles. Shaft*

/"XN and after MONDAY, June 24, trains wil 
run daily, Sunday excepted, as follows:

Carleton at 
en and in- 
eorge at 4.

ST. JOHN BOLT and 
‘, i k NUT 00. in LEAVE St. John at 1.00 p. m., and 1 

1.25 p. m., for SL George, St. Steph 
teruiedinte points, arriving in St. G 
10 p. m.; St. Stephen 6.00 p. m.

But the cause is always weak-
less, wishing to carry a pleasant surprise I ne8s 0f tjie nervous system,and until the 
to her husband, she put the money into nem;s are 8trengthenecl there can be no 
the oil market to “make a turn. The 
turn went the xvrong way and she lost.

KOTIOB. LEAVE St. Stephen at 7.45 a. m., St. Qeor-,* 9.56 
a. m.; arriving in Carleton at 12.25 p. oi., St. 

- John at 12.45 p. m.
Manufacture mild STEEL 

RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 

Rivets.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURE*. Freight up to 500 or 600 lbs—not large in bulk- 
will be received by JAS. MOULSON, 40 Water 
street, up to 5 p. m.; all larger weights and bulky 
freight must be delivered at the warehouse, Car
leton, before 6.p. m.

good health. Here appears the great
In the hope of getting it back she made I value of Professor Phelps’ providintial

other investments, with the usual result, discovery, Paine’s Celery Compound, 
It was not long before she had lost every which strengthens the weakened, soothes 
dollar of the money that she was to carry the irritated, and builds up the debilitat- 
to her husband. It was some time before ed nerves. It has an action peculiar 
she ventured to break the news of her to itself in vitalizing the brain and 
folly to her husband, and this she did nervons system, 
only after lie bad written repeatedly for Happily "X8DSa and

her to come on with the money. At last ^j^5'tronbles are the reault of weaken- 
she told him the story of her loss in the ej nerves and they use Paine’s Celery 
oil market, where she had gone in the çompoun(i freely in their practice. The 
hope of doubling their money. The hus- result is, men and woman restored to 
band had taken enough money with him health and happiness, 
to buy a small farm, and with this he —---------------------------------

mmiey'getting ov^igain? buU.U wife NEW DRY GOODS STORE,
refused to share his lot until she liad re- ElM|( End City.

- stored to him the money she had lost.
She declined' trrgo west, but remained in 
Oil City in the hope of recovering her 
lost fortune.

This xv

1889.
H. LAWRANCE STURDEE, 

Referee in Equity.
RONG.

® HfâffisasuA* ffe “ F- iss..

maeft^at any time when deemed necessary by the St. John N. B., June 17,1889.

°r.itd »7™hiô

d0j*°Eb/e“ ;S!"Æ,r.r and owner oi

ever unless stamps covering tho full amount of
*T Owners and fflftV th«. d#-*

SÜ.’r&'plE! of manner

J. RUSSELL ARMSTI 
Plaintiff’s Solicitor. 

T-B. HANINGTON, 
Auctioneer.

P. O. Box 464.

•“ S. R FOSTER & SON,
into the roo 
yard. My . 
was nothing to fasten it to but an iron staple 
in the door, that meant losing the width of 
my cell, some six feet. This, however, must 
be risked, and 1 made the end fast, lowered 
the other out of the window again, and, 
climbing to a sitting posture on the window 
sill, thrust out my legs <

Thankful was I that 
before this and hidden tho giddy depths be
low me. I gripped the rope and pushed my
self inch by inch through the window, and 
out over the ledge. For a moment I dangled, 
without courage to move .a hand. Then, 
wreathing my legs round the rope, I loosed 
my left hand and caught with it again 
six inches lower. And so, down I went.

Minute followed minute, and left me still 
descending, six inches at a time, and looking 
neither above nor below, but always at the 
gray wall that seemed sliding up in front of 
me. The first dizziness was over, but a hor
rible achiug of the arms had taken the place 
of it. ’Twas growing intolerable, when sud
denly my legs, that sought to close the rope, 
found space only. I had come to the end.

I looked down. A yard below my feet the 
beam of the gallows gleamed palely out of 
the darkness. Here was my chance. I let

MANUFACTURERS OF 
Cut Nails & Cut Spikes, Tacks, 

Brads,
FINISHING NAILS.

Shoe and Hungarian Nails, 4tc.
Office, Warehouse and Manufactory:

GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

CURES DYSPEPSIA. 

CURES DYSPEPSIA. 

CURES DYSPEPSIA.

where’s t’other half of the

lllfi

how she fares.” over the gulf, 
darkness had fallenof Leith,Mr. Neil McNeil,

Ont., writes :
Dear Sirs,—For years and 
mrs I suffered from dyspepsia 

; worst forms, and after 
trying all means in my power 
to no purpose I was persuaded 
by friends to try which
I did, and after using 5 bottlee 
I was completely cured.

“Better eat thy loaf,” put in the girl, very 
suddenly, setting down the plate and pitcher.

’Twas odd, but I seemed to hear a sob in 
her voice. However, her back was towards 
me as I glanced up. And next, moment she 
was gone, locking the iron door behind her.

I turned , from my breakfast with a sigh, 
having for the moment tasted the hope to 
hear something of Delia. But in a while, 
feeling hungry, I picked up the loaf beside 
me and broke it in two.

To my amaze, out dropped something that 
jingled on the stone floor.

’Twas a small flic; and, examining the loaf 
again, I found a clasp knife also, and a strip 
of paper, neatly folded, hidden in the bread.

Dear* Jack—Col. Essex, finding no good come 
of his interrogatories, hath set me at large; 
though I continue under his 

r of Ida acquaintance,
private house midway down St. 

treet, in Redcliff; and she hath put a 
dismal dress upon me (Jack, ’tis hideous), but 
otherwise uses me not ill. But take care of thy
self, my deare friend; for though the colonel be a 
gentleman, he is prest by them about him, and at 
our last interview I noted a mischief in his eye. 
Canst use this filc?-(but take care; aU the gates I 
saw guarded with troopers today.) This by one 
who hath been my friend; for whose sake tear the 
paper up. And lieleeve your cordial, loving coi

After reading this a dozen times, till I had 
it by heart, I tore the letter into small pieces 
and hid them in my pocket. This done, I felt 
tighter hearted than for many a day, and 
(rather for employment than with any further 
view) began lazily to rub away at my xvindow 
bar. The file worked well. By noon the bar 

half severed, and I broke off to whistle a 
tune. ’Twas:

ONE WAY’RO MOTES 
1IGESTI0N.

PROFESSIONAL. incite

COLONIST EXCURSIONSPROFESSOR SEYMOUR,
CHIROPODIST. -TO THE-

Materloo, near Union,
Great Reduction of Prices

as ten years ago, and the xvoman I during December in all the leading de- 
is still a daily attendant in the gallery of partmenta. 
the Oil Exchange. She has had varying ÿjpECIAL.—Bress Materials, Ul-

ssHSEPHE zsrsnssnsi
Democrat correspondent was told that in proofs lie , <&€.,
this time she lias several times been re- __ __
duced to theextremity of doing the work m D A TTHN Hr fill
of n servant. When she would get | J,, JT AA A Uf.’l 06 VU.,
enough monev together to buy a “put 
or it “cair she would again try her luck 
in the market. Site always dresses in 
solemn black, and evidently has but one 
purpose in life, namely, to recover the I n , 
money she foolishly risked m oil and re- Meet, 
store it to her husband. Lamb,

There is not much likelihood that she Milt tou,
succeed. Her husband contin- .. . i.„rkge her to abandon her self im- ^rcsb fork, 

posed task and join him on his farm in Turkeys, 
the west, but she resolutely refuses to do Geese, 
so. He has 'made two or three trips to Quan 
Oil City to prevail upon her to give up ^ 
the market, but she cannot be shaken
from her purpose. She says she is m it . „ , -,
for the money she lost or for her life. TUQ M AG DEAN 
She lives in the most frugal manner, * n',m .

when making some money, but tho | 13, 14, lo City Maricet.
her ever recover-

PACIFIC COAST. 
LEAVING MONTREAL

ÇORNS, Callouses, Bumons, Warts, Chilblains,
urietor of the Corn, Wart and Bunion’cure. My 
Methods are infallible.

21 SYDNEY STREET,
Opp. Old Burying Ground, St. John, N. B.

ftoGGES^iWes CONSTIPATION 

Cures CONSTIPATION 
ffinnSci/res CONSTIPATION Jan9y 24 th, Feb9y 7th, and 21st., 

March 7th and 21st, April 4th 
and 18th,

Apply to any ticket agent for information, or to

c. e. McPherson,
211 Washington street, 

Boston.

GERARD G. RUEL, Sapid Recovery.
Sms,—I have tried 

your B.B.B. with great success 
for constipation and pain in 
my head. The second dose 
made me ever so much better. 
My bowels now move freely 
and the pain in my head has 
left me, aud to everybody with 
the same disease I recommend

(LL, B. Harvard, 1889.1

Barrister, &c.,
eye, to wit, with a 
a Mistress Finch.ACTS

- dwell E. MI ALL, 
Commissioner.i .i aWee 

Thomas his sON THE3 Pugsley9s BuiVg, St, John, N. B. 
Telephonic Communication.

my hands slip down the last foot or so of the 
for a moment, then dropped for MEATS. KAL0N PAINT OILrope, hung 

the beam.
My feet missed it, as I intended they should ; 

but I flung both arms out aud caught it, 
bringing myself up with a jerk. Vi hi le yet I 
hung clawing, I heard a footstep coming 
through the gateway between the two wards.

Here was a fix. With all speed and silence 
I drew myself up to the beam, found a hold 
with one knee upon it, got astride, and lay 
down

BOWELS.
G.R.PUGSLEY.LlB. Pickled Pork, 

Ham,
Bacon,
Lard,
Chickens,
Duck,
Wild Turkeys,

B.B B.
Mi

SÜ^UBI
ssgüasæ
supply you at regular prices.

iss F. Williams,
415 Bloor St., Toronto.

Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &c.
OFFICES—Corner Prince William and 

Church streets, St. John, N. B.

Cures BILIOUSNESS. 

Cures BILIOUSNESS.
IsftrnrePrw.c biliousness.

will ever 
ues to ur,grog

Evéh should there be a

at length, flattening my body down 
t the timber. Yet all the while I feltDR. A. F. EMERY,

-office-

50 WATERLOO STREET,
Formerly Dr. AZAlward’s Office.) 

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Prairie Hens.
sura I must have been heard.

The footstejis drew nearer and passed al
most under the gallows. ’Twas an officer, 
for as he passed he called out:

“Sergt, Downs! Sergt. Downs!”
A voice from the guard room in the barbi

can answered him through the darkness. 
“Why is not the watch set?”
“In a minute 
“I thought 

past 5?”
In the silence that followed the barbican 

clock began to strike, and half a dozen troop- 
tho guard room, 

laughing, some grumbling at the coldness of 
th* night. The officer returned to the inner 
ward as they dispersed to their posts ; and 
toon there was silencC again, save for the 
tramp, tramp of a sentry crossing and re- 
crosslng the pavement below me.

All this while I lay flattened along the 
beam, scarce daring to breathe. But at 
length, when the man had passed below for 
the sixth time, I found heart to wriggle my
self towards the doorway over which the gal
lows protruded. By slow degrees, and paus
ing whenever the fellow drew near, I crept 
close up to the wall ; then, waiting tile proper 
moment, cast my legs over, dangled for a 
second or two swinging myself towards the 
sill, flung myself off, aud, touching the ledge 
with one toe, pitched forward into the room.

The effect of this was to give me a sound 
crack as I struck the flooring, xvhich lay 
about a foot below the level of the sill. I 
picked myself up 
regular tramp of 
not heard me ; and I drew a 
I knew that without a lantern 
spy, in the darkness, the telltale rope dang
ling from the tower.

In the room where I stood all was right. 
But the flooring was uneven to the foot, aud 
scattered with small pieces of masonry. 
’Twas one of the many chambers in the castle 
that had dropped Into disrepair. Groping 
my way with both hands, and barking my 
shins on the loose stones, I found a low vault
ed passage that led me into a second cham
ber, empty as the first. To my delight, the 
door of this was ajar, with a glimmer of 
light slanting through the crack. I made 
straight towards it, and pulled the door 
softly. It opened, and showed a lantern 
dimly burning, aud the staircase of the keep 

ug past me, up into darkness.
My chance was, of course, to descend; 

which I did on tiptoe, hearing no sound. The 
stairs twisted down and down, and ended by 
a stout door with another lamp shining above 
it. After listening a moment I decided to be 
bold, aud lifted the latch. A faint cry sa
luted me.

I stood face to face with the jailer’s daugh-

— External and InCURES P4SS 
RELIEVES s”Æg5iiS?iér.';csriï-

of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.

TTT7 A T G Bruises, Scalds, Bums, Cuts, 
il I1! i JjO Cracks and Scratches.

I6TBEST STABLE REMEDY IN THE WORLD.

Direct Proof. J. ». SHATFOBD,
Sole Agent for the Maritime Provinces. 

Sun. Tel. _______ ___________ •

heady for business.
» Canterbury st.

6ms,—I was troubled for five 
rears with Liver Complaint.
I used a great deal of medicine 
which did me no good, and I
was getting worse all the time Vivre en to
until I tried Burdock Blood u'est lc gr,
bottl”'l ani1 now‘weH.8 Æ and I broke off to bear the key turning in my 
also recommend it for the cure lock
of Dyspepsia. The jailer’s daughter entered with my sec-

Maby A,Hawkstou?’Ont. ond meal. Her eyes were red with weeping.
Said I, “Does your father beat you?”
“Ho has, before now,” she replied; “hut not 

today.”
“Then why do you weep?”
“Not for that,”
“For what, then ?”
“For you—oh, clear, dear! How shall I 

tell it? They are going to—to”— She sat 
down on the chair, and sobbed in her apron. 

“What is’t they are going to do?”
“To—to—h-haug you."
“The devil! When?”
“Tut-tut-to-morrow mo-horniug !”
I went suddenly very cold all over. There 

was silence for a moment, aud then I heard 
the noise of some one dropping a plank in the 
courtyard below.

“What’s that?”
“The gug gng"-----
“Gallows*”
She nodded.
“You are but a weak girl," said 1, méditât-

REGULATES chances are remote of 
ing her losses. Her dealings recently 
have been in a very small way, and she 
barely makes enough to support herself. 
.—Oil City (Pa.) Cor. St. Loi

Telephone SubscribersTHE and soulas.

0. A. McQUEEN, M. D.
M. R. C. 8.s Eng.

LIVER. nute to 6s” 
it at half

, sir; it wants a mi 
tho colonel ordered

iis Globe- pleaseADDTOYOURDIRECTORIES:
1106. Cowan, Ellis & Co., Hardware, 

Dock street.
390. Irvine, J. E., Residence, Garden 

street.
309. Kearstead & White, Grocers «Soc., 

Marsh Road.
383. Lee, G. Herbert, Residence, Co

burg street. .
208. March. Dr. J. E., Main street, 

North End.
313. New York, Ledden Bros, Pugsley’s 

Building.
394. Nexvcomb, D. W., Residence, 203 

Waterloo street.
357. Patton, D., Wines, Wholesale, Nel

son street.
144. Rowan, F., Warehouse, Sony the St. 
274. Skinner, A. O., Carpets Ac., king 

street.
84. B. Thomson, R. Jr., Residence, Roth-

oop/G. A. & Co., Vinegar Works, 
Pitt street. __

A. W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager.

OU RES Tlheumatism^Neuridgia.HMrse- 

thcria, and all kindred afflictions.
Democrat. GESTLEMEI:

in good Order byLincoln’s Funeral Car.
While sitting in our office this morning 

a train passes the • town. It is running 
wild and is composed of an engine and 

This car is old in

LARGE BOTTLES’
POWERFUL REMEDY!

MOST ECONQMICAf

You o^hsv. year ClMhia,,,.;.Office, - - 44 Cobu-g Street,! 

St. John, N. B.
Cures HEADACHE. 

Cures HEADACHE. 

Cures HEADACHE.

ere tumbled out from

JOHN S. DUN N.
Thomas R. Jones, as it costs wrrSAIÏ.OK.

Repairing, Pressing and Ai‘.firing 
Special!.__________

one passenger car. 
fashion and appearance. It has not seen 
paint for years, though it still bears the 
jaded lines of former elegance and re
finement. Now it is only a construction 
car, used to convey men to wrecks and 
accidents, and holds one of the humblest 
positions tn the car service of the Union 
Pacific system.

But that old weatherbeaten car has a 
history and it has been honored by a 
grief stricken people as no other car in 
the Union has, for under its faded old 
top lay the remains of the martyred 
president, Abe Lincoln, when they were 
borne in state from Washington to 
Springfield. Through that car poured 
grief stricken people at every stop on the 
journey—sorrowing, weeping women, 
_ whose pulse beat meant sorrow and 
resentment, children who are now the 
mainspring of this republic.

25 CENTKaBRitchie98 Building,
/GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
JjT Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or pereonql 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

Druggists and Dealers pronounce it the best 
healing medicine they have.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS1, 
of which there are several in the market.

The genuine only prepared by and bearing the 
NAME OF

€. C. RICHARDS A CO.,
YARMOUTH, N. S,

A Prompt Cure.
Dear Sms,-I was very bad 

with headache and pain m my 
back; my hands aud feet 
swelled so I could do no work. 
My sister-in-law advised me to 
try B. B. B. With one bottle 
I felt so much better that I 
got one more. I am now well, 
and can work as well as ever.

Buroess. 
Tilsonburg, Ont.

O. H. S. JOHNSTON,
House and Sign Painter;

REGULATES
THE

Paper Hanger etc,
2* North Market strict.

All orders promptly attende.! to.___

NOTICE.
A BILL will be submitted at the ensuing session 

jA of the Legislature of New Brunswick, to 
amend “An Act to authorize the Rector, Church 
Wardens and Vestry of St. James’ Church, in the 
Parish of Saint James, in the city of Saint John, 
to mortgage certain Lends and Premises,” so as to. 
enlarge the scope of the mortgage authority con - 
tained therein, with a view to embrace property 
recently purchased for, and to be occupied as a 
residence by .be Reeto^fS.i^Jsme, Church.

Vestry Clerk.

KIDNEYS.

46. Trstorms Mini Earns COM».Cures BAD BLOOD. 

Cures BAD BLOOD. 

Cures BAD BLOOD.

0

“Ay, but there’s a dozen troopers on the 
landing below.”

“Then, my dear, you must lock me up,” I 
decided, gloomily, and fell to whistling 

Vivre en tous cas,
C’est le grand Boulas.

A wo: mi’s hammer in tho court below 
chimed in, beating out the tunc aud driving 
the moral homo. 1 heard a low sob behind 
me. The j filer’s daughter was going.

“Len 1 me your bodkin, my dear, for a me

She pulled it out aud gave it to
“Thank you, mid now good-by. Stopl 

Here’s a kiss to take to my dear mistress. 
They shan't hang me, my deal .”

The girl went out, sobbing, and
^TsaUoffn for a while, feeling dolefui, for 
I found myself extremely young to be hanged. 
But soon the whang! whang! of the hammer 
below roused me. “Come,” I thought, “I’ll 
see what that rascal is doing, at any rate,” 
and, pulling the file from my pocket, began 
to attack the window bar with a will. I had 
no need for silence at this great height above 
the ground, and, besides, the hammering 
tinned lustily.

Daylight was closing as I finished my task 
and, pulling the two pieces of the bar aside, 
thrust my head out at the window.

Directly under me aud about twenty feet 
from the ground I saw a beam projecting,

CONFUSION
the symptomatic indications of M-.RVOUS

«wjSSSSSi®
blc preparation for the permanent cure of aU nervous

ÊwlSÏÏÏSÜ; to .-y nSdra,

isnsraa and listened. Outside, the 
the sentry proved he had 

>ng breath, for 
be would never

General Express Forwarders, Ship- 
ing Agents and Custom House 

Brokers.

A Dangerous Attraction.
and merchants andNaples' tradesmen 

hotel keepers rejoice, for Vesuvius is 
freslilv aflttme and siglitseers crowd to 
the beautiful city. As a lion, Naples 

in this volcano something in-
Iron Framed Wringers 
Wood “

------ AT-------

60 cts. a Week.

Liver, Kidnevs and Bfi'-v- 
B. H. R. by regulathig v.-\ 
toning theso organs, rv;n<v.t; 
the cause and make • m ' v fell 
blood, removing all i*1«>cc 
diseases from ft pimple lo e 
scrofulous

sfleSlis'-SFiis^isiw. » ISlllIiE
ringAi^hed:s^oaf8wrbariir architects*builder*

He firmly held the lines over a splensffd g Edition of Scientific American. V 
mare, while the mare’e colt contentedly J»».
trotted along behind. When Buffalo ““^5,“i,p|Sffliiii«s. N..»orou. 
creek was reached, repairs being made
on the bridge, the gentleman found that » cts. « copr. mun.n a c0- Pl 
he would have to drive through the 
channel, which was unusually deep, al
most swimming, and would swim the 
colt. The mare was driven in, and the 
colt, not desiring a test of his swimming 
qualities, reared up on his tender hind pon 

- . . . , legs, gently placed his fore ones on the
The Journal de Gommercio, at Lisbon, ^ of the vehicle,’ back of the buggy 

publishes Makololos formal submission d waa safety drawn across the
Africa. ^The^naUve: regrel^ttm rebelbcm mïtidy stream. WbTn the oppmifebnnk 

English'agenfe UPri8mg ^ ^bb’: wbbmv ofK^t!on

PURIFIES
possesses
comparable, for when the fiery thing 
shakes its flaming mane and roars it 
draws tens of thousands of strangers to 
thé city, and the sluggish pulse of bus’- 

' stimulated. It was probably so 
in A D. 79 for :i short time. But the 
mountain grew terrible, and Hercula
neum and Pompeii were buried. A vol
cano is an attraction licit will not arouse 
envv on the part of other cities of the 
world. A good exposition is scier, and 
it is not likely to put forth its might aud 
reduce Us surroundings to a prairie of 
lava, ashes and cinder.-Pittsburg Bul
letin.

THE
Sasoçsyg
mi|8gS
SIBslilsSNlrfe,
Territories and ritisli Columbia.

Express weekly to and from htir

BL000,

-E-SHU
rsssssîfsœ
issKswa-BiMnSîîÆÆS

«.p. TM Mte-to, M °’ ” -‘••“P

F. A. JONES, il BrlQsl il Mitai MILlocked the
a34 DOCK ST.
W

«P*
oondence strictly confidential.

ope via Garni-pâHffli,
timekeeper. Warranted be try, 

w*\SOllD GOLD hnntinr a see.
■Both le dies' end gents d tee,

.—'with works and ciitn of 
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